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Distractor!dependent frontal neglect
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Abstract*The e}ect of distractor load on visual search was examined in a patient with visual neglect following infarction of the
right frontal lobe[ The spatial extent of his left!sided neglect was modi_ed greatly by changing stimulus attributes[ When targets
were highly discriminable compared to distractors\ or distractor density was low\ or when the subject was asked to cancel distractors
as well as targets\ he was able to direct his search to the extreme left of search arrays and there was little or no evidence of neglect[
By contrast\ similar changes in distractor load had little or no e}ect on the neglect of a patient with a fronto!parietal lesion[ These
_ndings suggest that distractability towards ipsilesional stimuli may be an important component of neglect in individuals with only
frontal lobe injury[ Þ 0886 Elsevier Science Ltd[
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Introduction argued that the posterior parietal cortex is involved not
only in representing space and directing attention but
also controlling eye and limb movements ð12Ł[Patients with unilateral visual neglect are unaware of

A number of authors have nevertheless proposed thatobjects contralateral to their lesion and fail to explore
the three functional impairments which have been associ!contralesional space ð18\ 43Ł[ Neglect is commonly associ!
ated with neglect result from lesions of speci_c brainated with large lesions involving both the parietal and
regions[ Thus\ it has been suggested that injury to thefrontal cortex of the right cerebral hemisphere[ However\
posterior parietal cortex results in a disorder of spatialinvestigations of individuals with more focal injury have
representation or directing attention\ whereas frontaldemonstrated that\ amongst these patients\ neglect is
lesions lead to de_cits in generating contralesional move!most severe following lesions of the inferior parietal lob!
ments ð6\ 08\ 31Ł[ Presumably\ patients with both frontalule ð51Ł[ Patients with injury of only the frontal lobe have
and parietal lesions should su}er from all three impair!been reported but are comparatively rare "for a review\
ments[see ð15Ł#[ Recent investigations have demonstrated that

We have been interested in characterizing the func!most patients with frontal neglect have lesions of the
tional impairment in neglect associated with frontalright inferior frontal lobe\ a region which is part of the
lesions[ Previous reports have demonstrated directionalhomologue of Broca|s area ð3\ 13\ 16Ł[
motor impairments*reduced amplitude\ or slowedIt has been suggested that the neglect syndrome is a
initiation or execution of contralesional movements*indisorder of representing space ð4\ 8Ł\ of directing move!
patients with frontal lesions ð6\ 7\ 09\ 00\ 19\ 28Ð30\ 47Ł[ment ð08Ł or attention ð22\ 49\ 41Ł into contralesional
However\ slowed initiation of contralesional movementspace[ The attentional de_cit has been attributed to either
may also occur with only parietal lobe lesions ð19\ 28Ł\a bias to direct attention into ipsilesional space ð22Ł or a
and some studies have failed to demonstrate a directionaldirection!speci_c impairment in the ability to disengage
motor de_cit following frontal lobe injury ð17\ 33Ł[attention and shift it towards contralesional space ð49Ł[

Three recent investigations have demonstrated anotherHowever\ Bisiach ð5Ł has recently suggested that the dis!
association[ Whereas neglect patients with pre!tinctions made between representational and attentional
dominantly frontal injury perform poorly on high!den!dysfunction may not be useful[ Furthermore\ it has been
sity cancellation tasks\ their ability to bisect lines may be

*ÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐ
well preserved ð3\ 13\ 26Ł[ One interpretation of these� Address for correspondence] Department of Clinical Neu!
results is that they re~ect the relatively mild nature ofroscience\ Charing Cross Hospital\ London W5 7RF\ U[K[^ e!

mail] m[husainÝcxwms[ac[uk^ fax] 9070 735 6604[ frontal neglect[ An alternative explanation is that patients
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with frontal injury experience a speci_c di.culty in tractors or their location[ Despite large changes in the
visuospatial attentional demands of tasks\ her search isdirecting visual search into contralesional space when

confronted with a cluttered visual environment ð13\ 15Ł[ consistently restricted to the right and she is unable to
direct it to the extreme left of search arrays[ The sig!In normal individuals\ investigations of visual search

usually employ brief displays and the subject|s task is to ni_cance of attentional factors in modulating neglect and
the role of the frontal lobe in directing attention anddetermine whether a sin`le target is present in an array[

The time required to search a visual array decreases as movement in cluttered visual environments is discussed[
the discriminability of a target is increased compared
to distractors ð02Ł[ However\ if targets are not highly
discriminable\ search time increases as a function of the Case reports
number of distractor items in the array\ i[e[ with the
degree of visual clutter ð02\ 59Ł[ When patients with neg! Case 0
lect have been assessed using tasks such as these\ or
variants in which all trials contain a target\ they have AJ is a 56!year!old right!handed man with a history of hyper!

tension\ bilateral intermittent calf claudication and ischaemicdemonstrated impaired detection of targets presented
heart disease[ He presented to hospital following a sudden col!contralateral to their lesion ð03\ 10\ 11\ 42Ł[
lapse at home[ He was found to have a left!sided hemiplegiaMore commonly\ visual search in patients with neglect and it was noted he neglected objects to his left[ Visual _elds to

is assessed using pen!and!paper cancellation tasks[ In the confrontation were full and the patient was able to make sac!
simplest of these\ patients are presented with a visual cadic eye movements toward the moving hand of an examiner

when it was presented in the left visual hemi_eld[ A computedarray consisting of only target items arranged evenly
tomography "CT# scan performed 7 hr after the collapse dem!across a sheet of paper\ e[g[\ short lines in Albert|s test
onstrated a poorly!de_ned low attenuation area in the rightð0Ł[ More complex tasks require patients to search for frontal lobe[ Ten weeks later\ magnetic resonance imaging

multiple targets embedded amongst distractor items\ e[g[\ "MRI# demonstrated an area of infarction con_ned largely to
star ð53Ł or shape cancellation ð32Ł[ Patients with neglect the posterior and inferior aspects of the frontal lobe\ but extend!

ing into the anterior portion of the parietal lobe\ involving thefail to search for targets on the side of the sheet con!
postcentral gyrus[ The posterior parietal lobe was not a}ectedtralateral to their lesion[
"Fig[ 0#[A number of studies\ using either pen!and!paper can! AJ was _rst assessed in detail 3 weeks after his stroke[ He

cellation tasks or reaction time paradigms\ have dem! scored 57:035 on the conventional sub!tests of the Behavioural
onstrated that the degree of spatial neglect may be Inattention Test "BIT# battery\ where the cut!o} score is 029

ð53Ł[ He showed evidence of impairment on most sub!tests] onreduced to some extent by decreasing the number of
star cancellation he scored 02:43\ on letter cancellation 8:39\stimuli in the array "targets or distractors#\ by increasing
on line bisection 5:8\ on _gure and shape copying 1:3\ and onthe discriminability of a target compared to distractors representational drawing 1:2[ However\ he appeared unim!

or by cueing attention to the neglected side ð03\ 10\ 11\ paired on the line cancellation task\ scoring 25:25[ On the
29\ 21\ 27\ 40Ð42Ł[ These results suggest that neglect can Mesulam shape cancellation task ð32Ł he scored 8:59\ marking

targets on only the right side of the sheet[ AJ was subsequentlybe modulated to some degree by changing the attentional
assessed on almost a daily basis over the next 5 weeks[demands of a task[ Most of these reports have studied

His performance on two of the cancellation tasks used in thesubjects with parietal lesions[ A total of four patients BIT battery was assessed again on two di}erent occasions using
with predominantly frontal injury were included in these an ABBA sequence[ Although he found a mean of only 04
group studies but details of their individual performances targets "all on the right# out of a possible 43 on the star can!

cellation test "n�3#\ he was able to mark a mean of 24[4 out ofwere not provided ð03\ 29\ 27Ł[ To date\ there is no
25 line segments on the BIT line cancellation test "n�3#[ Thus\detailed report of visual search in a patient with frontal
whilst he appeared to have severe neglect on the star can!neglect[ cellation task\ he showed no indication of neglect on line can!

Here\ we describe a patient\ AJ\ who su}ered a cerebral cellation "Fig[ 1#[
infarct con_ned largely to the right frontal lobe[ He has Throughout admission\ his visual _elds to confrontation were

considered to be full[ However\ when tested on the Humphreyleft!sided neglect on standard cancellation tasks when
perimeter he was found to have a marked constriction of thedistractors are present but no neglect on tasks without
visual _elds\ with a bias towards detecting stimuli in the rightdistractors[ His performance on a number of novel con! hemi_eld "Fig[ 2#[ The _eld defect within the left hemi_eld was

trol cancellation tasks demonstrates that his attention can not an absolute one\ since he could on occasions detect stimuli
shift to the extreme left of search arrays in the presence of presented there[ The di}erence between confrontation and

automated perimetry is probably due to the size and movementdistractors\ but only if their density is low\ or if targets
of stimuli] in the former we use a moving pin\ whereas in theare highly discriminable\ or if both targets and distractors
latter a small light stimulus is illuminated for only 199 msec[are discarded from visual search by overtly marking them

after inspection[ In short\ his neglect is highly distractor!
dependent[

Case 1
For purposes of contrast\ we present another patient\

IP\ with a large right fronto!parietal infarct[ In her case\ IP is a 60!year!old right!handed woman with a history of
the degree of spatial neglect is little a}ected by altering hypertension\ who presented to hospital with sudden!onset left!

sided weakness[ On examination\ she was found to have a left!targetÐdistractor discriminability\ the number of dis!
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On the Mesulam shape cancellation task she scored 1:59 "Fig[
3#[ IP was subsequently assessed for the next 7 weeks[

Experiment 0

AJ|s near!perfect performance on line cancellation is in
marked contrast to that on star cancellation[ One important
di}erence between the two tests is that the star task has targets
embedded amongst distractor items\ whereas the line task con!
sists of only targets[ However\ the two tests also di}er with
respect to the shapes of the targets\ as well as their number in
the array[ In order to control for these "and other# variables\
we made a series of modi_cations to one standard cancellation
array*the Mesulam shape cancellation task ð32Ł[

First\ we produced a distractor!free version of this array[ In
the original version of the test there are 59 targets "circles
with spokes with a diagonal line running through the centre#
embedded amongst 201 distractor items "made up of 29 di}erent
types# on an A3 sheet of paper[ In the distractor!free version
the array consisted of only the targets in their original locations^
we erased all the distractors[ The original shape cancellation
task and the distractor!free version were administered to AJ
and IP on four separate testing sessions in alternating ABBA
sequence "i[e[ n�7 for each cancellation task#[

AJ scored a median of 01[4:59 on the original task and all
the targets he cancelled were on the right side of the sheet[
However\ when searching the distractor!free array he found
signi_cantly more "Fig[ 1D#\ marking a median of 46:59 targets
"T¦�29\ P�9[993^ Wilcoxon signed!ranks test for small sam!
ples#[ IP scored a median of 1:59 on the original version and
6:59 on the distractor!free task "T¦�29\ P�9[993#[ All the
targets she found were located on the extreme right side of the
array "Fig[ 3D#[ Although both patients marked more targets
when distractors were absent\ the absolute di}erence in the
number of cancelled targets was signi_cantly larger for AJ
"Wx�099\ P�9[9990^ Wilcoxon rank!sum statistic#[ He dem!
onstrated minimal signs of left!sided neglect in the distractor!
free condition\ whereas IP continued to show severe neglect\
albeit slightly less pronounced\ on this search task[

Experiment 1

Apart from the presence of distractors\ the original shape
cancellation test and the distractor!free version di}er in one

Fig[ 0[ "A# MRI of patient AJ\ demonstrating a right frontal other respect] the number of stimuli in the array[ The distractor!
infarct[ "B# CT of patient IP\ demonstrating an extensive right free task consists of only 59 targets\ whereas the original task

fronto!parietal infarct[ contains a total of 261 elements "59 targets and 201 distractors#[
It is possible that the large di}erence in AJ|s performance on
these two tests is due to the overall density of stimuli[ In order
to control for this\ a version of the shape cancellation test was
made in which all 201 distractors were replaced by targets[ Thesided hemiplegia and profound left!sided neglect[ Assessment

of visual _elds to confrontation suggested she may also have a original 59 targets were retained in their positions so that the
new array consisted of a total of 261 targets[ The overall stimu!left homonymous hemianopia\ but it was di.cult to distinguish

this from her neglect[ During her admission\ automated per! lus density was exactly the same as that of the standard task[
The original shape cancellation task and the 261!target versionimetry was attempted but the patient found the test distressing

and was unable to perform more than a few trials[ were administered to AJ and IP on four separate testing sessions
in alternating AB sequence "i[e[ n�3 for each cancellation task#[A CT scan performed 2 days after admission demonstrated

an extensive low!density area consistent with infarction in the When given the 261!target task AJ began\ as previously\ by
marking targets on the right edge of the array\ but the extentterritory of the middle cerebral artery[ The infarct extended

from the inferior parietal lobule to the inferior frontal lobe "Fig[ of his subsequent leftward search was greatly increased and he
was able to cancel a median of 258:261 or 88) of targets "Fig[0#[ IP was _rst assessed in detail 09 days after the onset of her

stroke[ She scored 12:035 on the conventional sub!tests of the 4A#[ On the original shape test\ AJ|s cancellation continued to
be con_ned to the right side of the array and he marked farBIT battery[ She showed evidence of impairment on all sub!

tests] on star cancellation she scored 6:43\ on line cancellation fewer targets\ _nding a median of only 03:59 or 12) "T¦�09\
P�9[95^ comparison of percentage targets detected#[ These09:25\ on letter cancellation 3:39\ on line bisection 9:8\ on _gure

and shape copying 9:3\ and on representational drawing 1:2[ results demonstrate that overall stimulus density does not deter!
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Fig[ 1[ Visual search performance of AJ on BIT star cancellation "A#\ Mesulam shape cancellation "B#\ BIT line cancellation "C# and
a distractor!free variant of the Mesulam shape cancellation task "D#[ Notice the severe neglect in A and B\ but minor or no neglect

in C and D[

mine the extent of AJ|s leftward search[ Rather\ the presence 4)\ all of them located on the right side of the array "Fig[ 5A#[
Her cancellation on the standard shape cancellation test wasof distracting elements appears to be a key factor in modulating

the degree of contralesional search[ In marked contrast\ on the also con_ned to the right edge and she marked a median of
only 2:59 targets\ or 4) "T¦�7\ P�9[08#[261!target test IP found a median of only 07[4:261 targets\ or

Experiment 2

The results of the previous experiments demonstrate that
AJ|s cancellation is con_ned to the right of the array when
distractors are present[ Furthermore\ high stimulus density "as
assessed by modifying tar`et density# is not the critical factor
which determines the extent of leftward search[ In this experi!
ment we examined the in~uence of distractor density on the
extent of leftward search[ Two further variants of the shape
cancellation test were made[

First\ we controlled for distractor heterogeneity by replacing
the 29 types of distractor "which make up the total of 201
distractors#\ with only one type chosen from this set[ This dis!
tractor "a circle with spokes\ with the lower half of the circle
coloured black# closely resembles the target[ The original 59
targets were unchanged[ Thus\ this test has the same overall
density as the standard task and consists of 59 targets and 201
distractors\ all of the same type[ We refer to this as the standard
density task[ Our second variant consists of the same number
and type of target and the same type of distractor\ but with half
the overall distractor density[ These two tests were performed
by AJ and IP in alternating ABBA sequence on three di}erent

Fig[ 2[ Greyscale representation of AJ|s central "29> radius# test sessions "i[e[ n�5 for each test#[
On the standard density test\ AJ scored a median of 6[4:59visual _eld as determined on the Humphrey perimeter[ Note

the constricted _eld of vision directed to the right of _xation\ marking targets on only the right side "Fig[ 4B#[ When overall
distractor density was reduced by half\ he cancelled a medianand the relative _eld defect to the left[
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Fig[ 3[ Visual search performance of IP on BIT star cancellation "A#\ Mesulam shape cancellation "B#\ BIT line cancellation "C# and
a distractor!free variant of the Mesulam shape cancellation task "D#[ The central stars "in A# and lines "in C# were marked\ according

to the instructions of the BIT\ by the examiner to demonstrate what was required[

Fig[ 4[ Visual search performance of AJ[ "A# On the all!target "261!target# task he showed no evidence of neglect[ "B# Profound left!
sided neglect was apparent when 59 targets were embedded amongst 201 distractors "all of the same type#[ "C# A signi_cant
improvement occurred when the distractor density was halved\ or "D# when targets "in this case\ black sqaures# were highly

discriminable compared to distractors[
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Fig[ 5[ Visual search performance of IP\ who showed severe left!sided neglect on all tasks[ "A# All!target "261!target# task[ "B# Sixty
targets embedded amongst 201 distractors "all of the same type#[ "C# As in B\ but with half the distractors[ "D# Targets "black

sqaures# highly discriminable compared to distractors[

of 30:59 targets "Fig[ 4C#[ Thus\ reducing distractor density distractor discriminability therefore made only a modest di}er!
ence to the degree of leftward search for IP[had a signi_cant e}ect on the degree of leftward search "T¦�10\

P�9[91#[ In contrast\ IP scored a median of 0:59 on the stan!
dard density test and 2:59 on the half!density task "T¦�06\
P�9[00#[ In both cases\ her cancellation was con_ned to the Experiment 4
extreme right edge "Fig[ 5B\ C#[ These results show that halving
distractor density improves the degree of leftward search for AJ|s search performance appears to depend upon the density
AJ but has no signi_cant e}ect for IP[ of distractors and the discriminability of targets compared to

distractors[ But does the location of distractors have an e}ect
on the extent of leftward search< In order to examine this issue

Experiment 3 we _rst removed all the distractors from the standard Mesulam
shape cancellation task except for those occupying the right!
hand quarter of the sheet[ Thus\ in this array distractors areIn Experiment 2\ the discriminability of the target compared

to the distractor was low\ since the two resembled each other present in only the extreme right!hand quarter strip[ At a view!
ing distance of 49Ð59 cm this region subtends approximately 6>closely[ In this experiment we examined whether the degree of

leftward search improved if targets and distractors were less of visual angle[
Next\ we made three further quarter!strip versions with thesimilar in form[ The standard shape cancellation test was modi!

_ed to produce a variant which consisted of 59 black square zone of distractors occupying the extreme left!hand quarter\
mid!left quarter or mid!right quarter of the array[ The targetstargets embedded amongst 201 distractors\ all of the same type

"circles with spokes and a diagonal running through each#[ The of the original shape cancellation task were not altered[ These
four arrays were administered in a random sequence on di}erenttargets in this array are highly discriminable compared to the

homogeneous array of distractors[ test sessions "n�4 for each task for AJ^ n�5 for each for IP#[
Both AJ and IP always _rst started to cancel targets on theAJ and IP were given this cancellation test and the original

Mesulam shape cancellation test in alternating ABBA sequence right side of the array\ irrespective of the location of distractors[
However\ they di}ered with respect to the extent of leftwardon four and two di}erent occasions respectively[ AJ found a

median of 48[4:59 targets on the new test "Fig[ 4D#\ compared search[
AJ detected a median of 01\ 12\ 36 and 46 targets on theto 00:59 on the original task[ Thus\ a highly discriminable

target signi_cantly improved the extent of his leftward search right!hand quarter\ mid!right quarter\ mid!left quarter and left!
hand quarter tasks respectively "Fig[ 6AÐD#[ The extent of his"T¦�25\ P�9[993#[ In contrast\ IP found a median of 5:59 of

black square targets "Fig[ 5D#\ compared to 1:59 on the original leftward cancellation was signi_cantly a}ected by the location
of the distractor zones "KW�06[9\ P�9[996^ KruskalÐWallisshape cancellation test "T¦�09\ P�9[95#[ All the targets she

cancelled were on the right of the array[ Changes in targetÐ test#[ He cancelled targets which were to the right of or within
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Fig[ 6[ Cancellation of AJ "AÐD# and IP "EÐH# on the distractor strip tasks[ For AJ\ cancellation of targets improves systematically
with leftward shifts of the distractor strip[

a distractor zone\ but never to the left of a distractor zone\ small[ However\ for IP this manipulation makes little di}erence]
she continues to con_ne her search to the extreme right[regardless of where it was located[ IP detected a median of 0[4\

5[4\ 7[4 and 6[4 targets on the right!hand quarter\ mid!right
quarter\ mid!left quarter and left!hand quarter tasks respec!
tively "Fig[ 6EÐH#[ There was a signi_cant di}erence between

Experiment 5conditions "KW�09[4\ P�9[90#\ but this is due to the di}erence
between her performance when the distractor zone occupied
the right!hand quarter and all other conditions[ Thus\ a shift of Taken together\ the results of Experiments 0Ð4 suggest that

for AJ distractors play an important role in modulating thethe distractor zone away from the extreme right to the mid!
right improves her search but further leftward shifts of dis! extent of his spatial neglect[ In the _nal experiment we asked

our subjects to cancel distractors as well as targets[ We reasonedtractor zones do not[
A further modi_cation of the Mesulam shape cancellation that if distractors make a signi_cant contribution to neglect\

marking them "as well as targets# would allow them to be overtlytask was made by erasing all the distractors except those occu!
pying the extreme right one!eighth of the array "subtending discarded from search and enable attention to shift leftwards[

For our experimental task we chose our most di.cult high!½2[4> of visual angle#[ This cancellation task was given to AJ
"n�4# and IP "n�5# on three di}erent days[ AJ found a median density cancellation array\ where targets closely resemble the

distractor "Experiment 2#[ The instructions to the patient wereof 48:59 targets "Fig[ 7A#\ whereas IP marked signi_cantly
fewer\ cancelling a median of only 1:59 targets "Fig[ 7C#\ all on alternated in ABBA sequence] in one condition the subject was

asked to mark only targets^ in the next\ the subject was askedthe right edge "Wx�39\ P�9[993#[ The performances on this
task demonstrate that AJ is able to search to the extreme left to cancel distractors as well as targets[ Each subject was tested

on two di}erent testing sessions "i[e[ n�3 for each task#[ AJof the array if the number of distractors on the right side is
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Fig[ 7[ Visual search performance of AJ "A\ B# and IP "C\ D#[ When the distractor strip was con_ned to the extreme right one!eighth
of the sheet\ AJ had no neglect "A#\ whereas IP continued to neglect targets on the left "C#[ When AJ was instructed to cancel targets

as well as distractors\ he showed no neglect "B#\ whereas IP continued to neglect targets and distractors to the left "D#[

found a median of 01[4:59 targets when asked simply to cancel manipulations have only a modest in~uence on the extent
all the targets he could see\ but when he was asked to mark of her leftward search[
distractors as well as targets\ he was able to search the entire One interpretation of these results is consistent witharray "Fig[ 7B# and marked a median of 59:59 targets "T¦�09\

the hypothesis that representations of contralesionalP�9[95#[ In contrast\ IP found a median of 2:59 targets when
hemispace are destroyed by lesions of the posterior par!asked to mark distractors as well as targets "Fig[ 7D#\ compared

to 0[4:59 targets when asked to cancel only targets "T¦�09\ ietal cortex ð4Ł\ but are intact in neglect associated with
P�9[95#[ For both subjects\ performance on the same task only frontal injury[ Thus\ objects in the neglected hem!
varied with the instructions given\ but the di}erence in numbers ispace may not be represented in a form su.cient toof targets cancelled between the two conditions was signi_cantly

evoke visual awareness in parietal neglect[ In cases withlarger for AJ "Wx�15\ P�9[90#[
parietal or parieto!frontal lesions such as IP\ therefore\
changing ipsilesional attentional demands should have
little e}ect on the degree of neglect[ Conversely\ in neglect

Discussion associated with only frontal injury\ parietal rep!
resentations of contralateral hemispace are intact[ There!

The two cases of left!sided neglect reported here show fore\ objects in contralesional hemispace may be
remarkably di}erent performances on both established represented but may not reach awareness because atten!
visual cancellation tasks and novel ones made for the tion is drawn towards objects in ipsilesional hemispace[
purposes of this investigation[ Whereas AJ "a patient with Reducing ipsilesional attentional demands in cases such
a lesion con_ned largely to the right frontal lobe# shows as AJ should therefore allow attention\ and gaze\ to shift
great variation between tasks depending upon their vis! towards objects in contralesional hemispace[
uospatial attentional demands\ IP "a patient with a large Of course\ this account is not completely satisfactory[
right fronto!parietal lesion# has profound left!sided The two patients reported here di}er not only with
neglect\ which is little a}ected by modulations in atten! respect to damage to the posterior parietal cortex\ but
tional demands[ AJ is able to direct his search to the also the overall extent of their lesions[ And rather than
extreme left of arrays if targets are highly discriminable invoke a qualitative functional di}erence between them\
compared to distractors "Fig[ 4D#\ if distractor density is one could simply suggest IP has a more severe neglect
low "Fig[ 1C\ D\ Fig[ 4C#\ or if distractors are marked than AJ\ perhaps because more of the distributed net!

work responsible for representing space or directingand overtly discarded from search "Fig[ 7B#[ For IP\ these
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attention has been damaged[ Furthermore\ it has been hemispace may fail automatically to capture the attention
of neglect patients with lesions involving the parietal lobe[shown by a number of investigators that neglect in pat!

ients with parietal lesions can be modulated by changing In frontal neglect patients without parietal injury\ mech!
anisms which automatically direct attention to stimuli inattentional demands ð03\ 10\ 11\ 29\ 21\ 27\ 40Ð42Ł[
contralesional hemispace should be intact\ so stimuli on
the left may attract attention toward them and hence lead
to a leftward shift in line bisection[The role of distractors in frontal neglect

This interpretation is open to debate\ but the results
do suggest that neglect patients with lesions which involveIs there then anything unique about frontal neglect< A

number of investigators have suggested that it arises from the frontal lobe\ but spare the parietal cortex\ may be
automatically attracted by distractors[ Changes in dis!a failure to generate exploratory or premotor com!

ponents of attention ð6\ 08\ 31Ł[ In support of this hypoth! tractor load may therefore modulate the extent of their
neglect[ Patients with only parietal injury may not beesis\ directional hypokinesia\ hypometria or bradykinesia

have been shown to be more common following lesions in~uenced by distractors because they su}er an impair!
ment in automatic orienting of visual attention[which include the frontal lobe[

For example\ Bisiach et al[ ð6Ł have empoyed a pulley That distractors may have a signi_cant role in frontal
neglect is also suggested by the performance of AJ on thedevice to dissociate direction of visual attention from

direction of hand movement[ They found that leftward search tasks used in this study[ The extent of his left!sided
neglect was altered greatly by manipulating distractorhypometria contributed to the subjective rightward dis!

placement of the midline in patients with lesions which variables[ First\ he showed little or no evidence of neglect
in tasks which have only targets\ irrespective of the den!included the right frontal lobe[ Similarly\ Tegne�r and

Levander ð47Ł\ and more recently Bisiach et al[ ð7Ł\ have sity of targets "Experiments 0 and 1^ Figs 1 and 4A#[
Second\ on cancellation tasks in which distractors wereused a 89> angle mirror to examine cancellation[ They

reported that some subjects with lesions including the present\ reductions in distractor density or improvements
in target discriminability compared to distractors allowedright frontal lobe failed to move their hands into left

hemispace to cancel targets which appeared in their ips! him to search further leftwards "Experiments 2 and 3^
Fig[ 4BÐD#[ Third\ when the location of distractor zonesilesional hemi_eld in the mirror[ Patients with left!sided

neglect and lesions including the frontal lobe also have was systematically altered\ he was able to _nd targets to
the right but not to the left of these distractor strips\increased movement times when directing their hands to

visual targets on the left ð28\ 39Ł[ However\ the results of regardless of whether these were placed to his left or right
"Experiment 4^ Fig[ 6AÐD#[ Finally\ when asked overtlyother investigations suggest that frontal injury need not

be associated with a de_cit in directing contralesional to cancel distractors as well as targets in high!density
arrays\ he showed no evidence of neglect "Experiment 5^movements ð17\ 33Ł[

A slightly di}erent\ but related view\ of frontal neglect Fig[ 7B#[
These results show that the presence of distractors arehas been advanced by La�davas et al[ ð24Ł[ They have

suggested that it is due to an inability voluntarily to critical in impeding leftward search in this patient with
frontal neglect[ Attention can shift to the left in the pres!direct attention toward contralateral hemispace\ whereas

parietal neglect is due to an impairment in the mech! ence of distractors\ but only if their density is low\ or
if targets are highly discriminable\ or if distractors areanisms which automatically direct attention to novel

stimuli located there[ There is some evidence in favour of discarded from visual search by overtly marking them[
But why should distractors on the right impede search tothis proposal from investigations of {endogenous| and

{exogenous| orienting of attention using central or per! the left< One possible explanation is that there is di.culty
in disengaging attention from visual stimuli on the rightipheral cueing ð24Ł[ Clearly\ this hypothesis is very close

to the {premotor| one\ but it need not make a mandatory and shifting it to the left[ There is evidence that this may
occur in some individuals with parietal injury ð34\ 49Ł[connection between voluntary orienting of attention and

operations which direct eye or limb movements to visual More recently\ we have shown that di.culty in atten!
tional disengagement may also occur in patients withtargets[

Recently\ Berti et al[ ð2Ł tested _ve left!neglect patients frontal neglect\ even when spatial shifts of attention are
not required ð16Ł[on novel line bisection tasks in which distractors irrel!

evant to the task were placed either to the left\ right or An alternative explanation is that attention inad!
vertently revisits distractors which have already beenon both sides of space[ Four of the patients had fronto!

temporal lesions^ one had su}ered a fronto!temporal! inspected[ That is\ there is di.culty in discarding from
search those distractors which have already been scru!parietal stroke[ Line bisection in two of the fronto!tem!

poral patients shifted to the left when distracting stimuli tinized because of a failure to remember which locations
have already been searched[ This could result from anwere placed on the left[ This did not occur in the patient

with the fronto!temporal!parietal lesion[ The authors impairment of visuospatial working memory ð1Ł or of a
failure of mechanisms which normally inhibit attentionconsidered their _ndings in the context of La�davas|

hypothesis[ They suggest that stimuli in the contralesional from revisiting locations during visual search\ so!called
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inhibition of return ð23\ 37Ł[ Finally\ the inability to dis! their performance in Experiment 5[ Despite being given
an opportunity overtly to discard distracting stimuli "bycard distractors on the right of cancellation arrays may

be due to an inability to select motor programmes which cancelling them as well as targets#\ IP was unable to
direct her search much further to the left[ In contrast\direct gaze and search to the left[

In cluttered visual environments\ any one of these fac! this manoeuvre greatly improved AJ|s performance and
he was able to direct his search to the extreme left of thetors may cause signi_cant di.culty in re!orienting atten!

tion\ and our experiments do not allow us to distinguish array[ Thus\ distractor dependence appears to be a major
component of his neglect and have little signi_cance forbetween these possibilities[ However\ they clearly show

that distractor load is an important factor in the case of that of IP[
It is possible to argue that\ despite marking the dis!frontal neglect presented here[ On the other hand\ the

presence of distractors appeared to make far less di}er! tractors\ IP|s attention continued automatically to be
captured by these stimuli[ If this were the case\ thereence to IP|s performance\ suggesting that they have much

less signi_cance for her neglect[ would still be a fundamental di}erence between AJ and
IP] in the former distractability could be overcome byInterestingly\ a number of recent studies have reported

that patients with frontal neglect perform poorly on high! cancelling distractors\ whereas in the latter it could not[
This is an interesting issue since it suggests there may bedensity cancellation tasks such as Mesulam|s\ but have

relatively preserved line bisection ð3\ 13\ 26Ł[ Patients with di}erent types of distractability in visual neglect[ It also
suggests that distractability may not be unique to neglectparietal injury appear to be poor on both ð3Ł\ although

at least one parietal case with normal bisection and associated with only frontal injury[
Clearly\ the performances of the two patients presentedabnormal cancellation has been reported ð07Ł[ The two

tasks di}er in many respects\ but one fundamental di}er! here are very di}erent\ but it is not possible to conclude
de_nitely from our investigation that AJ is sensitive toence is that cancellation tasks have distractor elements\

whereas line bisection is performed on an uncluttered modulations in distractor load because of his frontal
lesion[ Similarly\ it is not possible to conclude that the_eld[ The pattern of performance of frontal neglect pat!

ients suggests that visual search in the presence of dis! insensitivity of IP to changes in distractor load is attribu!
table to parietal injury[ It remains a possibility that thetractors may be signi_cantly more impaired than the

processes mediating judgement of line length in these modulatory e}ect of distractors is directly related to
severity of neglect and:or extent of lesion[ So\ patientssubjects[

A slightly di}erent interpretation of the results we have with only focal parietal lesions and mild neglect may also
be sensitive to distractor load[presented is that the performances of the two patients\

AJ and IP\ represent two extremes of a continuum[ From
this perspective\ the di}erences between them do not
represent qualitative di}erences but simply quantitative The role of a biased focus of attention
di}erences in the severity of neglect[ Bisiach and Vallar
ð8Ł have proposed that each cerebral hemisphere is The results of the distractor strip investigations

"Experiment 4\ Fig[ 6# suggest that\ apart from dis!responsible for directing a gradient of attention across
visual space\ with maximal attention being directed into tractability toward objects in ipsilesional space\ there are

two other signi_cant components of neglect[ When thethe contralateral hemispace[ It is possible that the steep!
ness of these gradients varies after di}erent forms of brain distractor zone "which subtends approximately 6> of vis!

ual angle# was on the extreme right of the array\ theinjury and this\ in turn\ may lead to di}erent degrees of
neglect arising from the same underlying mechanism[ performance of both patients was the same as if the whole

array were full of distractors[ They could not search leftIn addition to these spatial gradients\ the study of
visual search in normal individuals has suggested to some beyond the distractor strip to the salient targets lying in

the distractor!free zone] the local distribution of targetsinvestigators that this process may be conceived of in
terms of a {search surface| ð02Ł[ The degree to which and distractors on the extreme right is therefore su.cient

to account for their performance when distractors wereattention is attracted to an object\ regardless of its
location\ depends upon its discriminability amongst dis! present throughout the cancellation array[

This suggests that the spatial extent of the aperture ortractors and also upon the degree of similarity between
distractors[ The search surface describes the magnitude {spotlight| of attention is highly focused[ There is evidence

to suggest that the aperture of attention can narrow orof these e}ects\ and it is possible that the gradients of
these surfaces too may vary between individuals with widen like a zoom lens ð04Ł[ In AJ it appears unable to

expand to detect targets beyond distractor zones ½6>di}erent types of brain injury[
There is little doubt that\ as assessed on standard can! wide[ However\ he was able to detect targets beyond

distractor strips which were ½2[4> wide\ suggesting thatcellation tasks\ IP|s neglect is worse than that of AJ\ but
this does not mean that the functional disorder in both his aperture of attention may be 2[4Ð6> in diameter[ IP|s

performance suggests an even more focused aperture ofthese individuals is the same[ In our view\ one reason for
considering that there are fundamental di}erences in the attention directed towards the right hemispace\ because

her search did not improve even when the distractor zonemechanisms underlying neglect in these two patients is
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was reduced to ½2[4> of visual angle[ So\ in this respect\ targets and suppressing responses to distractors[ When
this function fails\ objects which lie ipsilateral to theneglect in AJ and IP may share a focused aperture of

attention as one similar underlying mechanism[ lesion act to distract attention and prevent it shifting
towards contralesional space[ Hence the di.culty pat!A second mechanism which may be common to both

is suggested by their performance when the distractor ients with frontal neglect experience with cluttered can!
cellation tasks and the relative ease with which theystrip was shifted leftwards[ Despite this shift\ both pat!

ients always commenced their search on the extreme right perform line bisection ð3\ 13\ 26Ł[
The results of electrophysiological studies conductedand then inspected the distractor zone[ Thus\ both appear

to have an intrinsic bias to direct search towards the in both man and monkey support the proposal that the
frontal cortex plays an important role in selection ofipsilesional side\ regardless of the location of distracting

elements[ Kinsbourne ð22Ł _rst suggested that there may sensory stimuli[ In a dichotic listening task\ the amplitude
of an attention!related negativity elicited by a target isbe a bias following right hemispheric injury to direct

attention towards the lesion\ because attentional mech! reduced if it is preceded by a distracting stimulus in pat!
ients with right dorsolateral frontal lesions[ Control sub!anisms in the left hemisphere are unopposed[ A number

of investigators have subsequently remarked upon the jects and patients with lesions in the homologous region
of the left hemisphere did not show such a distractor!{magnetic attraction| of the right side of space in left!

sided neglect ð01\ 06Ł[ Furthermore\ individuals with left! related e}ect ð54Ł[ In monkey\ it has been shown that
the presence of distractors within the receptive _elds ofsided neglect have been shown to direct their gaze to the

right in the dark when there are no visual stimuli present frontal eye _eld visuomovement cells suppresses their
activity[ In contrast\ if targets of forthcoming saccadesto capture attention ð20Ł[

We suggest that both the patients reported here have fall within these receptive _elds\ activity is enhanced ð45\
46Ł[ However\ it is not yet established whether this selec!a bias to direct a focused aperture of attention to the

right[ The di}erence between them lies in the e}ect of tion!related activity arises within the frontal eye _eld or
is transmitted to it from other regions[ Recent inves!stimulus attributes on visual search[ For AJ\ reductions

in distractor load allow him to shift the focus of search tigations in man have demonstrated that the critical
region injured in neglect associated with lesions of theto the extreme left\ whereas for IP changes in distractors

have little or no e}ect[ It is possible that AJ|s visual _eld lateral frontal lobe lies in the right inferior frontal gyrus
ð3\ 13\ 16Ł[ This area is located ventral to the frontal eyeon static perimetry "Fig[ 1# re~ects this bias to direct a

focused "constricted# _eld of vision to the right[ A similar _eld ð35Ł and is part of the homologue of Broca|s area
"for a review of frontal neglect\ see ð15Ł#[relative _eld defect has been demonstrated in monkeys

with frontal lesion ð25Ł[ In summary\ we have presented evidence that changes
in stimulus attributes\ in particular changes in distractor
load\ have a signi_cant e}ect in modulating the extent of
visual neglect in a patient with a lesion con_ned largelyThe role of the frontal lobe in directing attention
to the right frontal lobe[ We have proposed that a major
component of left spatial neglect in this case is attribu!A number of disorders of attention have been reported

following injury to the frontal lobes[ Unilateral visual table to distractability towards objects in right hemispace[
This may re~ect a special role of the right frontal lobe inneglect ð15Ł\ disorders of visual search and control of gaze

ð36\ 48\ 50Ł\ di.culty in maintaining attention ð44\ 52Ł\ selecting visual targets and discarding distracting objects
from visual search[and vulnerability to distracting stimuli ð36\ 54Ł have all

been described[ The results reported in this study suggest
there is a speci_c relationship between neglect of con!
tralesional space and distractability in ipsilesional space[ Acknowled`ements*This work is supported by a grant from
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